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DIARY
Monday 29th January– Thursday
1st February
Year 6 Mock SATS

Tuesday 30th January
Year 2 Open Classroom to sew
puppets 1pm-2.45pm
Year 1 Open Classroom 1.302.30pm

Thursday 1st February
Reception Open Classroom 8.309.30am

Dear Parents/Carers,
Well it has certainly been a soggy week. Please be aware that the paths are very slippery at the moment so
please take extra care walking to and from school.
This week we had Dani from Earl Mountbaten Hospice in to talk to the children about ‘Walk the Wight’. We are
hoping that the majority of children will register this year as we will be able to use their golden mile laps
towards the 26 mile total. The registration forms are attached to the newsletter so please complete them and
return to school by 1st March. We will then register the children. If every child raises a couple of pounds we can
make a sizeable donation to the hospice and the children will be getting exercise in the process.
Walking together as a school for the last 4 miles in May is always great fun but is not essential.
The ‘Parent Voice’ group met on Wednesday and raised some interesting points. One was around pencil cases in
Key Stage 2. I have spoken to all of the staff and it has been agreed that all children in Key Stage 2 can bring their
own pencil cases to school containing, pencils, rubbers, rulers and felt tips but no marker pens or toys please.
The group also mentioned how well the new drama club is going. If you have and suggestions for a club or any
hidden skills you would like to share please contact the school office as I am always trying to widen the range of
clubs we offer.
The group are still looking for new members, so if you are interested please contact the school office.

Maths Challenge 10.30am12.30pm at Ryde School 4x Y4
pupils

Sorry to have to bring up parking again but we have received a complaint from the Community Centre about
parents using the car park in the morning especially. Please do not use the school staff car park either. Could we
please ask you to only park in the car park opposite The White Lion and the overspill car park at Arreton Barns.

Year 3 Open Classroom 2.15pm2.45pm

Let’s hope we have a drier weekend.

Maths Challenge 1.45-3.45pm at
Ryde School 4x Y5 pupils

Mrs Maria Herbert

Yours sincerely,

Worship
Friday 2nd February
Year 4 Class Worship 2.15pm

Monday 5th February
Isle Rock team at Medina
Theatre from 1pm
Isle Rock Performance 7pm

Letters Sent Home this Week:
Literacy booster sessions– pupils
attending Tuesday sessions.
Mock SATS– Year 6.

This week our Worship theme has been
‘Helping Others’. We have been reflecting
on how we can help our friends and family
with both our words and actions.
The talk by Dani from the hospice
reminded us how we can help our wider
community and people we do not know.
When the Bible tells us the story of ‘The
Feeding of the Five Thousand’ we are
reminded of how one small boy was
willing to give to help others.
John 6 V9 “There is a
boy here who has five
loaves of barley bread
and two fish.”

Quick Messages:
-Year 1 and 2 are looking for an aluminium sink to use in their
outdoor mud kitchen. If you have one you are able to donate
it would be much appreciated.
-Due to Mock SATS for Year 6 next week, all read together
sessions will be cancelled.
-If you are taking part in Isle Rock, please return the letter
ASAP regarding face paint and transport.
-Reception Class would really appreciate any donations of
boys school trousers, thank you.
-When waiting for the top gate to open before and after
school, please allow enough room for people going to and
from preschool, thank you.
-Year 6 have cancelled their open classroom on Friday 2nd
February at 2pm.

Mufti day – Friday 9th February
On Friday 9th February we are having a mufti day to raise funds for our
two charities. The theme is going to be colours. Each class has chosen a
colour. In exchange for £1 you can wear anything you like but something
you wear must be your class colour, it could just be your socks.
We have put a list of the class colours below.
Thank you for supporting us with this fund raiser.
Arreton House Captains
Class
Gruffalo
Paddington
Elmer
Aslan
Gandalf
Potter
Hylas

Colour
Pink
Green
Red
Orange
Turquoise
Black
Yellow

Events
Well done to the U11 team for their 4-1 win against Godshill Primary on
Friday 12th January.
Year 5 and 6 have had a visitor this week working on their Yarmouth
Pier Project.
A full report on both events will be in the end of term ‘Arreton News’.

Kaidan’s Jewellery Box
Kaidan brought in a project he has been working on at Wise workshop
this week. He has designed and handmade a jewellery box and wooden
pendent. The attention to detail is quite amazing, especially for someone
so young. He has worked so very hard and should be very proud of his
fantastic effort. Kaidan clearly has a talent and we're all looking forward
to seeing his next project when it's finished. Watch this space!

Our school values are perseverance, honesty and friendship. Every week we
celebrate a child from each class who has gone the extra mile to show one of our
values. The work of the week award goes to a child from each class that has
produced an exceptional piece of work. The presentation award goes to a child in
each class that has presented their work fantastically. Please come into the school
foyer to view the star pieces of work on display.

Gruffalo
Work: Georgia for fantastic writing.
Value: Olli for persevering in phonics.
Paddington
Work: Samuel for great subtractions.
Value: Catelin for friendship, for helping someone when hurt and staying
with them.
Presentation: Annabelle for beautiful writing.
Elmer
Work: Bessie for her work on forgiveness and what it means.
Value: Benji for honesty and friendship.
Presentation: Daisy for her clock work.
Aslan
Work: Guy Flanders for excellent adding to 10, 100 and 1000.
Value: Lexie for a superb attitude towards her work and for impressing
both Miss Horne and Mrs Fancourt in writing, reading and maths this
week.
Presentation: Macie
Gandalf
Work: Noah for great story opening and handwriting.
Value: Maxym for friendship and supporting others.
Presentation: Matilda.
Potter
Work: Joel.
Value: Harry for perseverance.
Presentation: Imogen.
Hylas
Work: Tahya for her effort in PE.
Value: Kaidan, for persevering and trying so hard and getting 'it' done to
his very best. Well done.
Presentation: Zoe for great presentation in her RE lesson.

